SED – Survey of Earned Doctorates. Distribution of PhDs awarded at Mānoa and Nationally by broad discipline. Data are three year averages

GF Work – Graduate Faculty Workload, by faculty unit of hire and major unit. Data for both current students and recent graduates.

Graduate Courses – Number of graduate courses offered last year, enrollment, and SSH, by semester, department and college

Grads – Number of graduates this century, by year, degree, field, and college.

Retention Masters - Masters students completing in 5 years or less, more than 5 years, and dropping out, by field and college.

Retention Doctoral - Doctoral students completing in 10 years or less, more than 10 years, leaving with only a Masters, and dropping out, by field and college.

GAs by locus of hire - GA FTE, type of appointment, and sources of funds, by hiring unit and major unit, as of Jan 2009.

Fall 08 - Enrollment data for last fall, number; number of new, part-time, foreign, and non-residents; GA FTE and source of funds; number of fellowships and achievement scholarships; number in the program <= 3 years, <=7 years, and > 7 years, by degree, field, department, and college.

Enroll – Annual enrollments from 2004-5 to present, by degree, field, department, and college

Applications - Annual data from 2004-5 to 2008-9, number of complete graduate applications received, number accepted, and number of applicants who enrolled, by specialization, degree, field, department, and college